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For the past decade, the u�li�es industry has been on the forefront of the transi�on toward a 
clean energy future. This transi�on is bringing countless new opportuni�es and business 
models centered around empowered consumers, renewable energy, decentralized energy 
genera�on, grid-scale storage technologies, EV ecosystems, grid management, and 
informa�on modeling. 

To keep pace with this fast-changing ecosystem and capture new opportuni�es, u�li�es have 
been inves�ng heavily in innova�on and digital transforma�on. While ini�al focus areas 
included sustainability, reliability, and affordability, there is now a greater emphasis on 
connec�vity, flexibility, and op�miza�on. 

The widespread adop�on of cloud technology has been a key enabler of digital transforma�on 
in the u�li�es sector and a catalyst for innova�on. A global cloud study conducted by TCS 
reveals that u�li�es have made strong progress in cloud-enabled innova�on. The study 
indicates that u�li�es are not only within reach of achieving their goals, but also have 
significant momentum to close remaining gaps.

These findings are based on a survey of u�li�es organiza�ons from across all geographical 
regions, including Europe and UKI, Asia-Pacific, and North America. While there are major 
differences in how u�li�es operate across regions and countries, the study's findings provide 
useful insights into general trends and serve as a benchmark against other industries surveyed.
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Putting innovation front and center 
A majority of u�li�es respondents surveyed in the study confirmed that they have established 
a culture of innova�on within their organiza�ons. 

An established culture of innova�on is especially cri�cal today, as the u�li�es industry 
grapples with the poten�al of smart grids, ba�ery and storage technologies, distributed 
energy resource management systems (DERMS), and e-mobility, powered by cloud, ar�ficial 
intelligence, IOT, blockchain, 5G and metaverse technologies, among others. 

Respondents recognize the crucial role of cloud technology in delivering maximum business 
value and leveraging the advantages of cloud services. Cloud services provide a unifying 
digital founda�on for a connected future and enable faster innova�ons and digital 
transforma�ons with lower costs.

Say they have succeeded in embedding 
innova�on across their organiza�on, from 
leadership to board level to employees, 
with no issues or only minor ones.

66%

While cloud adop�on has been growing in the 
u�li�es industry in recent years, organiza�ons 
are following different pathways based on their 
principles and priori�es. These pathways are 
broadly categorized into three horizons, but the 
horizons are not necessarily followed in a 
specific sequence.

Of the u�li�es surveyed say cloud is 
cri�cal to their organiza�on's future as 
a catalyst for innova�on

60%
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Horizon 1 Horizon 2 Horizon 3
Build Digital Core Innovate Business Models Transform and Grow

around purpose-led 
ecosystems

Enable high-availability, 
resilient cloud 

technologies to leap 
into the digital era 

Build a modern cloud 
architecture to provide 

agility and scale

Build industry-driven clouds 
to create new business 

opportuni�es

Uncovering top cloud innovation outcomes 
In addi�on to improved customer experiences, u�li�es organiza�ons are looking to accelerate 
innova�on through cloud technology by exploring new business models and finding new 
ways to align purpose with business strategies, such as sustainability efforts.

Of u�li�es respondents 
say that new business 
models are a top 
desired outcome of 
cloud innova�on 

55%
Say improved 
customer 
experiences are a 
top desired outcome

38%

Say the ability to 
par�cipate in digital 
ecosystems (e.g., 
customer, partner, 
supply chain) is a top 
desired outcomes 

34%

New ways of aligning 
purpose with 
business strategies 
(e.g., sustainability 
efforts) is a top 
desired outcome

34%

Q. “Pick the top 3 most desired outcomes for cloud-enabled innovation at your enterprise.” 



Usage op�miza�on

Time of use rates

Subscrip�on services

Product bundling

Open pla�orms

Green a�ributes

Dynamic pricing

Demand supply 
management

Start / stop flexibility

Solar + storage

Carbon offsets

Smart home

Collabora�on

Microgrids

Smart pla�rom

Net zero energy

Peer-to-peer trading

EV chargers

Energy market place

VPP

Community solar

EV charging exchange

Asset installa�on 
servicing

Usage / outage alerts

Communica�ons

Personalized 
experience
Home service
(water, internet)

Energy efficiency

Mobile

Social

Automated

Online receive 
/ pay bill

Credits / rewards

Moving services

Voice assistant

More than half of u�li�es respondents (55%) have iden�fied crea�ng new business models as 
a top desired outcome of cloud innova�on, and 39% of respondents say have already made 
progress in achieving this goal. This includes exploring new opera�ng processes and 
workflows, which has become a high priority for u�li�es. For example, u�li�es retailers are 
bundling nonenergy products and services, such as telecom products and services, along with 
their core u�lity services. U�li�es are also leveraging ecosystems to create new offerings as a 
service, including heat-as-a-service, EV-charging-as-a-service, storage-as-a-service, 
balancing-as-a-service, and data-as-a-service, among others. 
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Desired outcome: New business models

About 38% of u�li�es respondents say they are using cloud technology to enhance their 
customer experience, and this number is expected to grow. As an example, many large 
u�li�es are modernizing their Customer Informa�on System (CIS) pla�orm from legacy 
mainframe systems to modern cloud-based pla�orms.

In a connected ecosystem, u�lity customers want convenience and choice, seeking seamless 
collabora�on pla�orm with peers for renewable energy, helping to contribute to a collec�ve 
societal  net zero goal. 

Desired outcome: Customer experience
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Cloud technology plays a crucial role in helping u�li�es align their business strategies with 
sustainability goals. More than half (51%) of u�li�es respondents cited cloud as an important 
factor in achieving sustainability goals. U�li�es are also using cloud to track air and water 
quality management (56%), as well as recycling and wastewater management (46%).

Desired outcome: Aligning purpose to business strategies 

The study findings reveal that the u�li�es industry – like the other industries – is largely in 
the ini�al stages of the full ecosystem par�cipa�on indica�ve of later-stage cloud maturity. 
However, u�li�es lead all other industries with the highest percentage in late-stage 
par�cipa�on. Par�cipa�ng in an ecosystem is paramount in the compe��ve market and the 
evolu�on from new age ecosystem player to new age digital u�lity delivering reliable, 
affordable, and clean energy. 

Desired outcome: Participating in digital ecosystems

Q. Please rank your digital ecosystem maturity level. In this survey, a digital ecosystem is defined as a complex network of 
stakeholders that connect online and interact digitally in ways that create value for all. 

No plans to par�cipate in ecosystems 

Ini�al stage: Assessing requirements and 
planning par�cipa�on in ecosystems

Middle stage: Ini�al par�cipa�on in 
industry, customer or partner ecosystems

Early stage: Implemen�ng industry, 
customer or partner ecosystems

Late stage: Firmly entrenched and par�cipa�ng 
in industry, customer and partner ecosystems 

19%

42%

15%

8%

16%
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Percentage of respondents at each stage of digital ecosystems maturity
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U�li�es respondents surveyed in the TCS global cloud study reported a lower percentage of 
u�lizing large third-party public cloud service providers, such as Microso� Azure, Amazon 
Web Services, and Google Cloud, compared to the overall aggregate. Instead, u�li�es 
organiza�ons tended to deploy a hybrid cloud model, which is a mix of public and private 
cloud services.

Fully achieved cloud maturity

Achieved most cloud-based goals 
for cri�cal apps & workloads

Achieved some cloud-based goals 
for cri�cal apps & workloads

Early stage: S�ll struggling with 
digital core 

33%

29%

32%

6%

In order to con�nue making progress, u�li�es organiza�ons must renew their commitment to 
cloud technology as a key enabler of business growth. 

Most u�li�es have already invested in a strong digital core with cloud as the unifying fabric. 
With moderniza�on efforts underway, u�li�es can unlock innova�on by op�mizing their 
business processes and models for enhanced insights and customer experiences. Over �me, 
they can mature into a cloud-na�ve environment and par�cipate in transforma�ve partner 
ecosystems that maximize the value of cloud technology.

Despite the rapid pace of investment and adop�on in recent years, only a third of u�li�es 
respondents reported that they were fully cloud mature, with an addi�onal 29% repor�ng 
that they were well on their way. Therefore, u�li�es must remain commi�ed to cloud 
technology in order to achieve their innova�on and digital transforma�on goals.

Tracking cloud maturity and progress 
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Study findings show that u�li�es organiza�ons are eager to invest in data-intensive 
technologies. This is not surprising in an industry that must harness large amounts of data, 
including sensi�ve customer demographic data, as well as cri�cal na�onal infrastructure 
data, including u�lity asset data, GIS data, smart city data, etc. 

U�li�es organiza�ons recognize that this huge volume of data cannot be easily handled 
without a cloud-based sustainable infrastructure and technologies like ar�ficial intelligence 
for be�er and faster decision-making. To make the most of their data, u�li�es must have 
robust mechanisms in place to share, discover, and access it. This requires a strong 
commitment to data governance as part of an overall strategy to secure more value from 
data, especially as organiza�ons accelerate the adop�on of emerging AI technologies.

The study found that 39% of u�li�es organiza�ons excel in data governance and experience 
no issues, compared to 34% for the total industries surveyed. This suggests that u�li�es 
organiza�ons are well-posi�oned to make the most of the data-intensive technologies that 
will fuel their innova�on and digital transforma�on in the future.
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Hybrid cloud (a mix of public 
and private)

Public cloud only

Private cloud only

82%

18%

0%

72%

26%

2%

U�li�es respondentsCloud deployment model Total respondents 

Q. What best describes your cloud deployment model?  Choose the one that most closely resembles your current scenario.

Fueling the next wave of data-intensive 
technologies

Plan to invest in AI/ML in the next 1-2 years compared to last 1-2 years

69%

78%

AI/ML 
Adop�on

Past 1-2 years

Next 1-2 years
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Percentage of respondents selec�ng "agree"
or "significantly agree" that "our leadership 
recognizes that cloud is a long-term 
investment and intends to stay the course"

69%
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Identifying and overcoming barriers 
to innovation  
Most u�li�es respondents surveyed show a strong commitment to an innova�on-led 
transforma�on rooted in cloud. Nearly two-thirds of respondents say they take the long view 
of cloud investments.

However, as a regulated industry, u�li�es face unique challenges that can impede their ability 
to adopt cloud technology at a fast pace. 

One of the main challenges some u�li�es face is around CapEx vs OpEx models, which can 
prevent u�li�es from capitalizing on cloud spend and realizing return on investment. Current 
regula�ons (cloud compu�ng agreements) mostly treat cloud expenditures as opera�on and 
maintenance (O&M) expenses rather than capital investments. This accoun�ng can deter 
u�li�es – par�cularly those in North America – from adop�ng cloud-based advanced 
technologies on a mass scale. 

Obstacle: CapEx/OpEx model
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Propor�on of respondents who report proficiency 
challanges with skills and experience in the following areas

Enterprise-wide cloud strategy 
based on business objec�ves 

Established cloud ROI metrics 

Financial opera�ons & 
management (FinOps)

Development & opera�ons 
management (DevOps) 

46%

49%

50%

50%
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U�li�es manage cri�cal infrastructure and provide essen�al emergency services to society, so 
many of their applica�ons (especially OT systems) are highly cri�cal and demand high 
availability, reliability, performance, and security. Although cloud providers are improving 
their services to meet the stringent demands of non-func�onal requirements, many u�li�es 
organiza�ons are s�ll reluctant to risk disrup�on or abandon tried-and-true systems that, 
even if overly complex or rigid, are at least known and op�mized.

The study found that 45% of u�li�es respondents cited "Poten�al for disrup�ons and 
unplanned down�me" as a top obstacle to cloud-enabled innova�on, compared to only 40% 
of respondents from other industries.

Obstacle: Critical Infrastructure

U�li�es organiza�ons also struggle to find or develop cri�cal cloud skillsets and capabili�es. 
Many u�li�es organiza�ons surveyed say they lack full proficiency in areas such as DevOps, 
FinOps, agile prac�ces, and cloud metrics.

One way u�li�es organiza�ons are addressing the gap in cri�cal skills is through the adop�on 
of industry clouds. Industry clouds are quickly emerging as a fast path to acquiring exper�se 
and capabili�es, and u�li�es lead all other industries surveyed in their adop�on. Study 
findings show that almost half of u�li�es organiza�ons surveyed are either currently 
adop�ng industry clouds or have already done so – which is the highest percentage of any 
industry.

TCS Global Cloud Study for U�li�es
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What are industry clouds?

Industry clouds are cloud-based 
pla�orms that are designed to 
meet the specific needs of a 
par�cular industry, such as 
u�li�es. They provide pre-built 
applica�ons, workflows, and 
data models that are tailored to 
the industry's unique 
requirements. For example, 
Salesforce Energy and U�li�es 
Cloud, S/4HANA U�li�es and 
Microso� Sustainability Cloud 
all offer out-of-the-box 
capabili�es that can help 
u�li�es organiza�ons overcome 
the challenges of finding or 
developing cri�cal cloud 
skillsets and capabili�es.

Currently adop�ng industry-specific 
cloud solu�ons or capabili�es

Assessing requirements and planning implementa�on 
of industry-specific cloud solu�ons or capabili�es

No plans to adopt industry cloud

Have already adopted industry-specific 
cloud solu�ons or capabili�es

24%

29% 26%

21%
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25%

Obstacle: Investment alignment

A quarter of u�li�es respondents said they have changed or are 
changing their cloud strategy due to insufficient ROI, which 
points to a larger challenge

Addi�onally, another 23% of u�li�es respondents say they under-invested in cloud, which is 
the highest percentage of all industries surveyed. This suggests that u�li�es organiza�ons 
may have been too cau�ous in their cloud investments and may need to reassess their cloud 
strategy to ensure they are inves�ng appropriately to achieve their innova�on and digital 
transforma�on goals.

While nearly half of u�li�es organiza�ons surveyed say they have invested appropriately in 
cloud in the past three years, one-third say they over-invested over that same �me period.

The study also found that a significant number of respondents see room for improvement in 
aligning their cloud investments with their requirements. 

Q. “Thinking back on the past 3 years, how would you describe your company's cloud investments?” 

45%
51%

Investment Benchmark

Invested 
appropriately

U�li�es Total Industries

Over-invested Under-invested

32% 36%
23%

13%
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Many u�li�es companies s�ll rely on legacy systems to support their core business 
processes, applica�ons, and data. These legacy systems are o�en inflexible and 
cost-intensive, and they can hamper the ability to innovate and meet new business 
requirements. However, study findings show that nearly half (46%) of u�li�es organiza�ons 
have plans to increase investments in cloud-na�ve ERP in the next 1-2 years, indica�ng a 
shi� towards cloud-based moderniza�on and digital transforma�on.

Despite the challenges of cloud adop�on, u�li�es organiza�ons are commi�ed to their 
digital transforma�on journey. In recent years, there have been visible changes in u�li�es' 
adop�on of cloud technology. For example, a sizable por�on of larger-scale u�li�es are 
moving toward SaaS-based Customer Informa�on Systems, while modernizing and migra�ng 
core asset management and GIS systems to the public cloud. Real-�me IT-OT systems like 
SCADA, Census, and Headend are also migra�ng to the cloud.

Obstacle: Legacy barriers 
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Realizing the true promise of cloud-enabled 
innovation
To con�nue moving forward, u�li�es organiza�ons must priori�ze several key areas that include:

By priori�zing these areas, u�li�es organiza�ons can con�nue to make progress toward 
cloud-enabled innova�on, driving new business models, and enabling sustainability. This will 
help them stay compe��ve in a rapidly evolving u�li�es landscape and meet the changing 
needs of their customers.

Addressing the CapEx vs OpEx challenge. U�li�es regulators are 
increasingly relaxing restric�ons so that u�li�es can show their 
cloud-based expenses as CapEx and realize the ROI on their investment. 
This adjustment could help u�li�es adopt advanced cloud-based 
technologies on a larger scale and drive innova�on and digital 
transforma�on forward.

Transforming OT deployment. There is a prevailing assump�on that 
opera�onal technology (OT) systems can only be deployed on-premises. 
Instead, u�li�es should work towards leveraging cloud compu�ng while 
transforming OT systems, taking into considera�on the constraints of 
mee�ng compliance regula�ons for cri�cal infrastructure. 

Inves�ng in cloud-intensive data technologies. Cloud technology can 
fuel the next level of AI, IOT, 5G, AR-VR for business innova�on, bringing 
reliable, affordable, and cost-efficient energy and u�lity services to 
consumers.

Achieving and maintaining cri�cal skills. U�li�es organiza�ons must 
iden�fy and overcome shor�alls in capabili�es that could impact 
growth and transforma�on. Mul�-cloud approaches will likely enhance 
the need for broader skills requirements. In addi�on, gaps in data 
governance could prove serious impediments to newer AI technologies.

Evolving cloud-enabled sustainability. U�li�es must look for new ways 
to assess the maturity of green IT ecosystems across cloud and 
on-premises infrastructures. As a major contributor toward sustainable 
solu�on implementa�on, there is considerable focus around 
cloud-enabled ESG repor�ng for emissions, benchmarking, forecas�ng, 
and simula�ons. U�li�es are also ac�vely building environmental 
solu�ons for physical, transi�on, and reputa�onal risk management, 
and planning environmental ac�ons for air, water, waste, and land.
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About the study 

Tata Consultancy Services (TCS) conducted a global cloud study from 6 January to 14 February 2023 on the theme of cloud-enabled 
innova�on. TCS surveyed 972 C-suite and IT senior execu�ves and decision makers from companies with +$1 billion in annual revenue, 
across UK & Ireland, Con�nental Europe, North America, and APAC (India, Japan, Australia, NZ). The C-suite and IT senior execu�ves 
and decision makers included 80 respondents in the U�li�es sector.

Get more insights

If you would like to have more informa�on on the TCS Global 
Cloud Study, please visit on.tcs.com/2023-global-cloud-study

For more informa�on or any feedback, email the TCS Thought 
Leadership Ins�tute at TL.Ins�tute@tcs.com

For the most up-to-date content and news, download the 
‘TCS Perspec�ves' app for your iOS and Android device.

About the Thought Leadership Ins�tute 

Since 2009, the TCS Thought Leadership Ins�tute has ini�ated conversa�ons by and for execu�ves to advance the purpose-driven 
enterprise. Through primary research, we deliver forward-looking and prac�cal insights around key business issues to help 
organiza�ons achieve long-term, sustainable growth. For more informa�on, visit tcs.com/insights/globalstudies

About Tata Consultancy Services

Tata Consultancy Services is an IT services, consul�ng and business solu�ons organiza�on that has been partnering with many of 
the world’s largest businesses in their transforma�on journeys for over 56 years. Its consul�ng-led, cogni�ve powered, por�olio of 
business, technology and engineering services and solu�ons is delivered through its unique Loca�on Independent Agile™ delivery 
model, recognized as a benchmark of excellence in so�ware development.

 A part of the Tata group, India's largest mul�na�onal business group, TCS has over 601,000 of the world’s best-trained consultants 
in 55 countries. The company generated consolidated revenues of US $29 billion in the fiscal year ended March 31, 2024, and is 
listed on the BSE and the NSE in India. TCS' proac�ve stance on climate change and award winning work with communi�es across 
the world have earned it a place in leading sustainability indices such as the MSCI Global Sustainability Index and the FTSE4Good 
Emerging Index. For more informa�on, visit www.tcs.com
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